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FOR SALETHE REPORTER'S LIFE.NEW IDEA IN FARMERS' BULLETIN. FOUR LINES FOR 25c

THE BUSINESS

FARMER'S CORNER
ABOUT THE STATE
HAPPENINGS OF INTEREST FROM

DIFFERENT SECTIONS

no 1 imes will puuunn t. uiivB. mjb.
Found. For Sale. To Let. etc. short adver- -
tisements at tho rate of four lines for twen -
ty-tl- centa for the firnt innertion and five
cent for each bseauent insertion.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SMITH & DASHNER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

OFFER SOME NEW BARGAINS FOR THE
FIRST OF THE MONTH

NO. 141 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 280
acre of land. 60 tillAKe. 60 paature, 170
acres of wood and timber land ; estimated 100
M. of oft wood, and from 8 to 10 thounanu
rordo of hard wood ; SOO auirar trees and
fruit orchard ; tillage land luya well ; farm
will keep 15 cowa and team, cuta 40 to SO

ton of hay, can be made to cut double thnt
amount ; larire basement atock barn 82x50
feet, with overhead drive ; barn elapboorded
and painted; horse barn 26x00, a good one;
chickenhouse and workshop ; m house In
good condition : water at house and barn ; 7

cows. 4 head of vounar cattle. uoul'
try, all farm tools, dairy and 4URar tools and
fodder, all for 14,000. doner will take as
part payment Rood city property at cash
value. This oronerty is only 7 miles from
Montpelier, on a good road. 272tf

NO. 142 FOR SALE. NEW MODERN 7

ROOM HOUSE, bath, furnace heat, elertric
ligrhta and the finest spring water; large
basement barn and 23 acres of very produo
tive land; great chance for polutry, fruit and
vegetables; only 1 Vi mile from city hall,
Barre City, Vt A great money-rnakin- g beau
tiful borne and not many of this kind around
Barre lor sale. 272tf

NO. 148 FOR EXCHANGE. HOUSES,
barn and 8 acres of land at Essex Junction,
Vt This property is in good sahpe and a
good location, rented at 831 per month. Own.
er lives in Barre and would like to exchange
for house here tw live in; come in and talk
this over. ZVIU

NO. 144 FOR SALE, owner leaving the
state and offers for sale his property on
Beck ley street city, which consists ot good

house, hardwood floors and porch, good
cellar, largo barn and chickenhouse ; corner
lot 100x100 feet witti lota of room for gar-
den, chicken yards and lawn; nic! fruit and
hade trees ; 10 minutes to car line ; occu-

pied by owner, who will make the low price
of $1,300 for a quick sale . Will

NO. 145 FOR SALE, FARM,
only '4 mile from East Montpelier village; 8
or 10 acres of machine-mowe-d tillage, lust
dips a little to the south and east; 4 or 8
acre of woodland, balance pasture; some
fruit: tome soft wood and fire wood enough
for place ; barn 20x30 ; house, 6 rooms and
pantry, all recently painted and papered ;
mil to school; on R. F. D. and telephone
line ; good one-ma- n farm, or good poultryfarm: price, $1,600. Owner haa purchased
larger farm, reason for selling. 272lf

If these Ar not what you are nnkinor for.
call at our office or drop us a line, as we
have a large increasing list to select from.
If you wish to sell your farm or town prop-er- y,

list with us for prompt Bction. Wo dis-

pose of them at public or private sala and
give you a square deal.

SMITH & DASHNER
Rooms $ and 10. Howland-Cav- o Building.

Phono 870. Barre City, Vt

To Exchange for Farm
HOUSE. BARN, garden,

fruit trees, etc Well located on clean street
and handy to business section. Owner rents
the first floor and occupies the floor above.
The property would rent for about $300.00
per year to good class of tenants. A good
place for one to rent or to occupy a part
and rent balance. Price, $3,000.00. 268tf

Tho owner of thia property wants a good
farm : would prefer one all stocked ; is willing
to nay from o,000.00 to $8,000.00. The real
estate he wishes to exchange is an especially
fine renting proposition ; renting for nearly
$700.00 yearly. A good monthly income and
it will pay good returns on the amount at
which it is held ; netting above S per cent.

Z6tf
TWO HOUSES AND NEARLY 2 ACRES

OF LAND. Houses rent for $324.00 per
year, and by laying out $100.00, tho rental
could be Increased $75.00 per year ; a good
chance to erect more houses on the extra
land, and ten mora houses could be rented
in thin locality as soon as finished. Would
sell at a price so the property would yield
12 per cent, on present rental. The owner
would like a moderate-price- d farm and is will-
ing to go back a little. 26Stf

HOUSE. BARN AND 24 ACRES OF
LAND, 24 mile from Montpelier on msin
river road; might exchange for farm. Fine
place for poultry ; the henhouse is new ; ham
with addition for piggery, is cemeted. Smill
house In good shape. 268tf

DO THESE APPEAL TO YOCT T IT IS
A GOOD TIME TO GET RID OF THAT
FARM NOW I CALL AND SEE US OR
WRITE. BETTER DO IT NOW. CALL
YOUR FRIEND'S ATTENTION TO THIS
ADV. IF HE HAS A FARM HE WISHES
TO DISPOSE OF.

THE D. A. PERRT REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Rooms t and $, Howland-Ca- v Bldg.

Barre. VU Telephone Connection
Real Estate Sold at Private and Public Sale

AUCTION SALE
- AT THE

City Auction Market
SATURDAY AT 1:30 P. M.

Household arid other goods
sold at private sale all

through the week. List your
goods early for Saturday
sale.

0. II. HALE,
Auclionser

IT'S EASY GETTING
TANGLED UP

on the electrical light question.
If your wiring and lights are
bad you're bound to have trou-
ble.

GOOD WIRING
is necessary to prevent accident.
Standard supplies must be used
to give satisfaction.

All this is insured you by us.

Barre Electric Co.
135 Worth Main St., Wheloek Block,

Telephone SS-- W.

ADVERTISE YOUR
WANTS IX THE
TIMES AND GET
SURE RESULTS

FOR SALE Must disnofie at once of my
Bitn. u.,ik niiaiu mre un-u-, cnuice omuiiii
stock. 40 white Wyandotte females. S1.60
each j 4 white Wyandotte males, 13 each ;
Partridge Plymouth Rocks, $5.00 pair; cock-
erel won first prize Montpelier, 11)14; brown
and white Indian Runner duck, drake won
blue ribbon; matured Belgian hare does, $1.50.
Mrs. Ralph A. Pryor. Itouto 2, Waterbury,Vt . . 2S4t3

FOR SALE First-clas- s millinery business :
leading store in smRrt business town, a center
for .'ix or eight adjoining town ; stock and
fixtures in good condition ; reason for selling,sickns. Mrs. F. E. MartoH, Bethel, Vt, P. O.
box 61. 281tl

FOR SALE Blasius piano in first-cla- ss con-
dition. Apply 106 Seminary otreet 28H6

FOR SALE ld thoroughbred
Ayrshire bull. V. E. LaBelle, R. D. No. 8,
Wilhamstown. Telephone 8S1.U.. 280t

rOR SALE Hotel doing a good business;electric lights ; hot and cold water ; furnace.
For particulars address Box 76, Mooers, N. Y.

27M8

FOR SALE Hand sled with leather top.
Inquire of John Shepard, 148 Washingtonstreet. j7atf

RESTAURANT FOR SALE CHEAP Good
location, next to passenger depot ; good tran-
sient trade; sickness is cause of selling out.
Mrs. W. B. Brooks, Box 166. Bethel, Vermont.

27ttli!

Fine Opportunity to Start in
Granite Business

FOR SALE The entire stock
in trade of the late firm of Scott
Bros., consisting of kit3 for 16
to 20 cutters, pneumatic tools,
blocks, chains, lumber, etc. Ev-eryth-

to do business with in
present location. Wm. Stephen,
Admin., 10 Waren street, or tel.
427-- 2. 277tt

FOR SALE One colt weight
about 1,100, kind and clever and well broken;
one pair oxen, weight about 2,800.
a good, trappy team. For further particular
tel. C. C. Tart, office 201, or rea. 288--

Montpelier, Vt. '
276t26

FOR SALE One 6 H. P. International en-
gine with saw rig complete; also one 8 H. P.
Gray separator, used ;" seasons, rood a
new. Will be sold cheap if taken before
March. Edward Dutton, Williamstown. Vt.

272U2

HAY FOR SALEA No. 1 horse hay deli-er-

anywhere in this vicinity or in Granite-vill- e.

F. F. Northrup, R. F. D. No. 2. Wil-
liamstown, Vt. ; N. E. 'phone 888-- 272tl2

FOR SALE One Dunlev 119.fr h)f-tHt,- n

air compressor; first-clas- s condition, at a
bargain ; also belt One 60 H. P. electric
motor in first-cla- condition. Both can be
seen at plant of Novel'.i & CalcagnL 45t$

HORSE COLLARS
LIGHT. WORK COLLARS OHC

16, 17. 18. l, 20, 21, 22
FLAG OR HUSK COLLARS... $148

i 18. 19. 10. 21. Ti. 23
VERMONT! TEAM COLLAR $2.75

it, is, IV, ill, n, n
Sent Anywhere bv Mail

COLTON 84 State Street
MONTPELIER

TEAM HARNESS
Our Team Harness are at work every

where, rienty haniring here where you
can see them. Remember our guarantee,
"A NEW STRAP FOR A POOR ONE."

Popular Le- - Prires
COLTON 84 State Street

MONTPELIER

A FEW MORE SLEIGHS

We want to sell every one. Come
and get a bargain.

COLTON 84 State Street
MONTPELIER

FOR SALE Loose hay. E. Carlton, 21
Highland avenue. Telephone 441-1- 1. 218t

FOR SALE Homes, all size and descript-
ions.- C. E. Willey, Barre. 201tf

Prairie State Incubators
The sand tray machine that will hatch every

hatchable egg. Wo have tried these machines
beside every style of incubator, and they have
always brought out the largest hatches. We
have used one for twelve years, and it still
does perfect work. We have some bargains
In 50 and 60-e- machines left over from last
year. Prices from 44.75 up. All incubators
guaranteed.
SLNNYSIDE FARM Telephone 14

TO RENT

TO RENT OR FOR SALE Blacksmith shop
in East Barre ; good location and good chance
for the right party. Inquire of W. A.
Cutler, East Barre, Vt 284t3

TO RENT One tenement, upstairs,
electric lights, gas if desired ; good cellar and
attic room ; rent, f 10. Inquire at 661 North
Main street 283t

FOR REll'T tenement Inquire
of Dr. O. G. Stickiiey. 60 Washington street.

281tf

OFFICE ROOM3 TO RENT In Aldrich
block ; all conveniences. Apply to either of
trustees, John Trow, N. D. Fhelps or Alex.
Gordon. 88tf

TO RENT Furnished rooms and board. 81
Keith avenue. 269tf

TO RENT Good warm tenement in good
condition, modern improvements ; is not a
plcasanter tenement in the city; stable room
if required. E. Carleton, ill Highland avenue.ltf

HELP WANTED

WANTED At once, a polisher for uneven
work. Louis DeBlois Granite Co., West Sec-
ond street 283tf

WANTED AT ONCE Four or five men
with their teams to haul in logs ; ran draw-eithe-

by the M ft or per day, good wages.
'Phone 94U9-1- 3, M. Goslant Lansboro, Vt

SltS

GIRL OR WOMAN at once to do general
housework, family of four adults: located in
center of business ; steady employment tho
year around; good magw; plain cooking re-

quired: no washings or ironings; fine chance
to the right party : modem conveniences. Ad-
dress John Bay, Bradford, Vt 2"t

WANTED First-cla- ss polisher at once ;

steady job. Cluts. Bianchi & Sons. 76tf

WANTED Two men for farm work: must
be good milkers ; good wages paid. H. H.
Martin, .Williamstown, Vt. . 153tl

WANTED

SELLING ON COMMISSION anything that
you have to sell. Beef, veal, pork, potatoes.
sold at wholesale for the highest market price.
Write or telephone J. N. McLellan, as r.ast
street Barre: N. E. tel. 173-1- 2. 28016

WANTED 100,000 ft of white ash logs.
cut t, Tl--j. 10. 12S and 16 ft long. 8 in. to
top end ; load on cars at Barre or Montpelier.
Tel. 201. C. C. Taft Montpelier, Vt 273t!o

WANTED Pulpwood, unpeeled spruce and
r wood on M. & W. R. and O, V. railroad

points ; 'phone or write F. If. tiinroan. K. r .
D. No. 1, Barre, Vt ; N. E. and Orange
County phones. 2btf

WANTED Cows snd calves of all kinds.
O. M. Bechley, telephone 384-2- East HUL

zaetx

Cigar. Thirty-nin- e years' continuous
sales tells its own story. Faa

tory, Manchester, N. EL

Often Called to Make Great Sacrifice
and Enter Danger.

Do you know of any occupation that
demands and receives so much from
those engaged in it as the newspaper
business? We admit we do not. The

church requires a great deal from the
clergy," but poverty is, perhaps, the
most serious sacrifice it asks. The

practice of medicine at times compels
physicians to risk their lives in minister'
ing to the needs of the sick, but because
Of the perteetion ot methods anil tlie
discoveries made in the prevention and
cure of disease danger has been reduced
almost to a negligible quantity.

Journalism, on the other hand, insists
that those who engage in it shall be-

come its slaves and be ready to sacrifice
health, comfort and even life itself.
This is a strong statement, but is it not
true?

The man engaged upon a great metro-

politan newspaper, or even upon the
dailies of smaller cities, is always on
duty. There is not an hour in the twenty--

four when he may not be summoned
to the oflice to meet an emergency that
has arisen since he left. He can make
no engagement that is not subject to
cancellation on a few minutes' notice.
He is never sure that on the night he
goes to the theatre with his wife or
sweetheart he may not be compelled to
leave in the midst of the most interest-
ing part of the play to take an im-

portant assignment.
The reporter, is of course, the one who

is called upon to face real danger. Often
he takes his life in hand when he at-

tempts to climb the rope
ladder of a belated Atlantic steamship
in the lower bay on a wild winter's
night; when he visits a plague infested
ship to learn the story of its voyage;
when he engages in trailing a murderer
through the dark and dangerous pas
sages of tumbled-dow- n buildings in the
lower i.ast hide, or among the moun-
tains of freight piled in seeming dis
order upon unlighted wharves; when he
accompanies the police in the raids upon
gambling houses or the dens of thieves.

Ihe reporter or correspondent who
loves his work, and most of them do,
rarely think of themselves when on an as-

signment, but always of the paper .they
represent. And so they endure the! icy
blasts of winter, the scorching heat ot
a burning summer sun, the drenciurrg
storms, the dangers of gun tests, with
an enthusiasm and self-deni- that is
unknown in other lines of business. They
go without food, without sleep, without
rest and do it willingly all for the paper
they represent. They take pride in their
work and, although what they write
does not carry their name, they are
content. as long a the paper gets the
glory.

The pay does not begin to be com-
mensurate with the service they render,
while their expenses are higher than
those of men iu other professions. Even
the frugal among them find difficulty in
saving enough money or in carrying
enough insurance to take care of their
families in ease of their death. The
most of theiu lack business foresight.
Thev give everything in them to their
employers, and on dying, perhaps the
pnper does not scud a wreath .to grace
the casket.

The reporter stands in much the same
position as a soldier always ready to
sacrifice himself and all that belongs to
him for the news; but the soldier can
feel that a grateful country will care
for his wife and children. It does some-
times seem to us that those who have
to share in the profits they help to
create ought in some way to be freed
from anxious thoughts about the future
of dependents for whom every law of
humanity should require them to pro-
vide. From The Editor and Publisher.

Why Don't You tive With the Great?
nanion. Out r lea E. .IcfTerson. nastor of
Broadway tabernacle in New York City,
writes nn interestinj and inspiring ar
ticle entitled, "The Lees of Biography,"
an extract from which follows:

"Our work i monotonous. Our sphere
s narrow. Drudgery and obscurity are

our portion. Hut if the dayo are drab
and the world has lost its Bparkle, why
not beeni at once to build library of
biographies T Why not begin to live
with the immortals? Only a half doz-

en biographies of men gloriously great,
if read again and again, would put fresh
hope into the heart and heightened
glory into the light of the sun. For the
hves of great men reveal to us the fact
that there is something iu human nature
mightier than circuniHtanees, that

however formidable, are never
quite insurmountable. We might not be
now preparing to celebrate the birthday
of Lincoln if Lincoln had not when a
boy read and reread the life of Wash-

ington.

ESTATE OF PHILLIP SANDERSON PRIOR.

Stat of Vermont, District of Washington, as.
The Honorable Probata Court for the Dis-

trict Aforesaid :
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Phillip Sanderson Prior, lata ot the city of
Barre. in said district, deceased, GREETING:

WHEREAS, said court has assigned the
11th day of March next for examining and al-

lowing Uie account of tho administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of said deceased
and for a decree. of the residue of said estate to
tho lawful claimants of tho same, and ordered
that public notice thereof be given to all per-
sons interested in said estate by publishing
this order three weeks successively previous
to the aay assigned, in the rlarro Daily Times,
a 'newspaper published at the city of Barre,
In said district :

THEREFORE, you are hereby notified to
appear at the probate office in Montpelier,
in said district, on tho day assigned, then
and there to contest the allowance of said
account if you see cause, and to establish
your right as heirs, legatees and lawful claim-
ants to said residue.

Given under my hand, thia 14th day of Feb-

ruary, 1914.
FRANK J. MARTIN. Judge.

Feb. 16-2-8 Mar. 2

MEETINGS OF THE BOARD
OF CIVIL AUTHORITY TO
REVISE THE CHECK-LIS- T

The board of civil authority wilt meet
in the city court room, in the city of
Barre, Vt., on the cvening9 of February
18, 19, and 20, at 7 o'clock, for the
purpose of making additions and cor-

rections to the chi'ik-liH- t to be used at
the annual city election to be held on
the 3d day of March, 1914.

Dated at the city of Iiarre, Vt., this
5th day of February, A. I). 1914.

JAMES MACKAY,
City Clerk.

Feb

CITIZENS' CAUCUS,
TOWN OF BARRE

The leeal voters of the town of Barre
are requested to mee t at opera, house
hall, Fast Barre, Monday evening, Feb.
16, 1914, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose
of nominating a list of candidates to
be voted for at the annual town meet-

ing March 3, .1914.
Per order SELECTMEN.

Department of Agriculture Has Taken a
Lesson.

Washington, D. C Feb. 16. The de-

partment of agriculture baa taken a les-

son from the commercial book publish-
ers and hereafter will announce its pub-
lications in such a way that the public
will know at once whether it is a bul-
letin designed for popular reading, or
information for professional use or of
service only to a special class of manu-
facturers or to a specific geographical
section. Heretofore the brief titles used
in the monthly list of publications and
on the bulletins themselves, it has been
found, were misleading to many people.
As a result lay readers would ask for
bulletins that could be of service only
to skilled veterinarians or scientists, or
would write from the West for a bul-

letin dealing with practical matters but
in a way applicable only to certain sec-

tions in the South or East. 'In other
cases farmers would write for bulletins
designed wholly for manufacturers or
shippers, or technical workers would re-

quest material intended wholly for popu-
lar reading. As a result of this system
of titles the recipients of bulletins in
many cases were disappointed and eith-
er found the bulletins too technical for
use or else entirely inapplicable to the
section in which they were engaged in
agriculture.

To avoid this waste of circulation and
make certain that the bulletins go di-

rectly to those to whom they will be
of service, the department has inaug-
urated a new plan whereby in every list
the title of the bulletin will be accom-

panied by a brief statement telling ac-

curately the nature of its material, the
class of reader for which intended, and
the section of the country to which the
information is applicable. To make dou-

bly sure that each recipient of a bul-

letin will understand clearly the class
of reader for which it is intended, this
brief description will be repeated at the
foot of the title page of each publica-
tion.

are curable. At! kind,
mean suffering andPIES danger. The CAUSE
Is always Internal.
Dr. Laonhardt'a
HEM.ROID

tablet produce amastiujr rnulu by attacking- - the
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles an dried up and
permanently cured. 24 dars' Ytmnt tl.00.
DR. LEONHARDT CO- - Buffalo, N. Y. (frosbeokj

Russell's The Bed Cross Pharmacy.
.xii

Tell Tear Grocer Tea Want

Stfckney & Post's Mustard

He haa it or will act it for yoa

BUSINESS CARDS

CHAUNCEY G. HARRIS
Piano Tuner

Pianos and omna tuned and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Alio manager of

The Harris Orchestra
Music furnished for any occasion.

10 SPAULDINQ STREET . Phono 121--

EDWIN W. BRUCE
VIOLIN SOLOIST AND TEACHES

Pupil of the Famooa Sevdk.
Vienna Royal High School, and
Martcao. Berila High School
TERMS 11.84 PER LESSON

Abo leader of the Barre Opera Hon and
Identifier Military Band Orchestra

15 NELSON ST. PHONE 421-1- 2

RILEY'S ORCHESTRA

Music for all occasions-La- test

and most popular
music

TELEPHONE - - 342-2-1

DR. G. L. T. IIAYES
Medical and Surgical Diseases

Peculiar to Women
OIBro Hour 1 to 4 P. M.
Taoaday, Tharsdsy and Saturday

AIm by Appointment
14 and IS Blanchard Building Tel. II

DR. TRWIS D. MARTIN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office In Room 35, Miles Building
Office hours 9 A. M. to 12 M. and 1 :30 to 4

P. 11m Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Telephone Connection

Ernest H. Bancroft M. D. C.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Graduate Chicago Veterinary College

N. E. Telephone, 161-1- 8

Also tho People's Lino

OFFICE AND HOSPITAL, SOUTH BARRB

MIDWIFERY

Having had many yean' .experience. I am

prepared to serve any who may need tho terr
ier of midwife or obstetric nurse. Address

Mrs. Elizabeth La Clair
24 Addison Street Barre, Vt

MERCHANT TAILORING
Also Cleaning, Press-

ing and Repairing

MOORE & OWENS
121 North Main Street Barre, Voraont

LAMOREY CLOTHING
COMPANY

CUSTOM TAILORING

Barre - - Vermont

M. J. WHTTCOMB
Licensed Embalmer

Calls anawered promptly day or niffht.
An Ambulance in connection.

EAST BARRE, Vt Telephone ao-- x

WILLIAMSTOWN, Vt, Telephone 381- -

A COMMON COLD

if neglected is often the begin-
ning of serious lung troubles.
Do not wait until pneumonia de-

velops, or consumption becomes
seated. ' Get a bottle of Downs'
Elixir now. Sold everywhere.

PROFITABLE AND FRIENDLY

How a Suburbanite Made $500
E. K. PARKINSON.

A friend of mine had half an acre,
with a house and barn, in the suburbs,
where his mother lived with him, but he
was of the kind who enjoy experiments
and was always wondering how he could
increase a small income. One day he
noticed a pigeon fly into the barn
through a broken window, and curiosity
prompted him to go upstairs, where he
discovered the pigeon on a rafter near a
nest on which sat its mate, mat provea
his inspiration, and those two birds were

the starting point of a business which
y nets about $300 annually, and

this is the simple way be went about
it:

The barn, 20x30 feet, was divided up-

stairs into six pens, 10x8l3 feet, a three-foo- t

walk between, while downstairs
was a pen, 10x10 feet. Each pen had a
big window, and, the long way of the
barn being north and south, the birds
had plenty of sunshine. The partitions
between the pens were boards, while par-
titions on the alley were of wire. The

nesting places were of boards twelve
inches wide (with parallel cross cleats
nailed on, nine inches apart) set up-ric- ht

twelve inches apart, with edges
agniust the partition nailed top and bot-

tom. These boards extended from floor
to roof, and when in position boards
twelve inches square were cut and laid
on the cleats for floors for nest boxes,
making little homes for the pigeons.

Nests and Feeding.
Each pen had two sets of boxes, one

against each partition, so every pair of
birds had two nests, for pigeons start
laving before squabs are out of the nest.
No perches were allowed, the birds rest
ing in their own boxes, and outside eacn

pen had a flyway for them to exercise in.
The breed of pigeons chosen was the
Homer, decidedly the best on the mar-

ket for squab raising, and the feeds used
were sifted cracked corn, Canada peas,
wheat, German millet, Kaffir corn and
hemp. On the floor of the pens a bushel
of clean sand was spread, and a box
divided into three partitions was kept
constantly filled with fine table Bait,
cracked oyster shells and ground char-

coal. At tf o'clock in the morning a ra-

tion consisting of equal parts of cracked
corn, wheat and peas, well mixed, was
fed at the rate of six pints to each pen
of fifty pairs of birds. The afternoon
ration consisted or cracKea corn, nanir
corn, millet and peas in equal parts.
Every pen was provided with small
bathtubs, for pigeons are fond of bath-
ing.

GAS ENGINES FOR SUBURBAN AND

COUNTRY USE

They Wash the Dishes and Mix Bread.
F. WEBSTER BRADY,

Mechanical Engineer.
"If dreams came true, we should fly,"

was a very popular saying until recent
ly. But the dreams of the country
dweller have been of wings to lift the
burden of heavy .muscular effort in agri-
cultural operations and for a hundred
noiseless hands to do the monotonous
drudgeries of country housekeeping.

Ihe network of suburban telephone
lines drove away the dragon of islation,
and then the gas engine brought the mo

torcycle and the automobile, which united
the city and country dwellers, adding
both proht and pleasure to the lives ot
each.

Plowing Without Horses.
But it is on the gas engine that goes

on to the farm to stay that the farmer
builds his hopes of dreams realized. The
tractor and the big gas engine do the
plowing, harrowing, seeding, harvesting,
threshing, hauling and grinding. 1 he lit
tie engine does the chores, sprays the or
chard, makes the cider and picks the
potato bugs, and, glory to its invention,
it furnishes the muids to relieve mother
and the girls!

With the little gas engine it is easily
possible for the country home to be
made healthier and happier than the city
home. The ideal equipment for the
house and barn is a small gas engine
with a dynamo and a storage battery.
This outfit will furnish the water sup-
ply, light the buildings, do the washing,
churning, house cleaning (wet or dry),
milk the cows, run the separator, mix
the dough, wash the dishes, run the
sewing machine, cool the house in sum-
mer and make the ice cream without
the use of ice. The little gas engine
solves the servant girl problem and the
hired man problem by doing away with
the necessity for either of these helpers.

In selecting the gas engine, get one
that will use the cheapest fuel oil that is
available in your vicinity. Do not buy
an engine because it may be the cheap-
est one on the market, but buy from a
reliable maker who has a permanently
established business and who will make
good guarantees and keep them prompt-
ly Without treating his customers with
petty indignities. There are d

and water-coole- d gas engines. The lat-
ter are made with either a storage water
tank or with an open hopper jacket.
Learn well the subject of gas enginery
before purchasing an outfit, for by so
doing you will not only save money,
but forestall any disagreeable annoy-
ances in operating the new thing.
Copyright 1914, by the Morse International

Agency. All Rights Reserved.

TRY

WELCOME SOAP
for whiter clothes and easier washdays. All
dealer have itt

Manufactured by Lever Bras. Coo., Cam-

bridge, Mass.

Montpelier & Wells
River Railroad

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 29. 1913

TRAINS LEAVE BARRE:

7.20 A. M. Daily, except Sunday,
for Wells River and in-

termediate stations.
12:25 P.M. Daily, except Sunday,

for Wells River and in-

termediate stations.
2:30 P.M. Da'1?, except Sunday,

for Wells River and in-

termediate stations.
9:30 P.M. Daily, for Wells River

and intermediate sta-
tions. Has through
Pullman sleeping car
for Boston, arriving at
7:30 a, m.

The house at the Burlington poor farm
now has 32 inmates, with accommoda-
tion for 20- - The ages vary from onu
to S2 years of age, the infant being one
of those taken in a recent raid.

Charles M. Tiernan of Rutland, who
lias been treasurer of the Ureen Moun-

tain Marble company of Rutland, has
become nmnager of the Missisquoi Mar-

ble company at Phillipsburg.

There are 223 prisoners at the state
prison at Windsor, 21 women and 201

men. The number is the largest ever
confined at the prison. .Last year the
high mark was reached in February with
219 convicts.

Ground will be broken within a few
weeks for a large building whieh is to
house the Rutland Foundry & Machine

company, a new concern to be incorpor-
ated for the purpose of doing general
machine work. It will be managed by
Charles K. Davis of Rutland. The Rut-

land Business Men's association was in-

strumental in bringing the company to
Rutland.

The interment of the body of Rev. II.
M. Douglass, a former pastor of the
Baptist church at West Haven, took
place at that place Sunday morning. He
served the West Haven church for 17

years, but for three years had been pas-
tor at Bernardstown, Mass., where he
died after a brief illness. Mr. Douglass
was well known in Baptist circles and
was a graduate of Colgate university.
In order that he might rendered himself
more useful to the people he acquired a
conversational use of the French, Ger-

man, Italian, Spanish and Swedish lan-

guages. The rapidity with which he
mastered a foreign language was phe-
nomenal.

MAY EXHIBIT VT. LIVESTOCK.

But Owners Must Pay AU Expenses to
- San Francisco Exhibition.

At a recent meeting of the Vermont
Dairymen's association, held in Rutland
January 6 to 8, Messrs. T. 0. Bronson of
East Hardwick, W. K. Carter of Rut-

land, C. F. Smith of Morrisville and J. L.
Hills of Burlington, a committee ap
pointed bv the management of the Pnn-- '
ama-Pacifl- c exposition company for the
purpose of assembling a Vermont live'
stock and agricultural exhibit for the
ban Francisco exposition, met and or
ganized. The state has made no appro
priation for this purpose and the com
mittee has no funds. It stands, however,
ready if any citizen calls upon it to do
what it can by way of advice. er
monters who may wish to exhibit live
stock or farm products at San Francisco
may correspond with any of the mem
bers of the committee. They should
clearly understand, however, that the
committee assumes no responsibility
whatsoever, that it has no funds, that
the state in no wise stands back of it
and that all expenses must be met by
the persons desiring to make exhibits

WIL6 BE UNUSUAL EVENT.

Fourth Degree to Be Conferred on 100

.. K. of C. Candidates.

St. Albans, Feb. 18. Elaborate prepa-
rations have been completed by the ofli-cer- a

of fit. Albans assembly, Knights of
Columbus, for the conferring of the
fourth idegrce on a class of 100 candi-
dates Monday afternoon, Feb. 23v It
is unusual that this degree should lie
conferred in such a small city as St.
Albans. The candidates come from all
over Vermont, and one from Oklahoma
and another from Montreal will be pres-
ent.

The degree will be conferred at 2:30
at city hal which will be fittingly dec-

orated. The officers in charge will be
Master J. T. Rudden of Bellows Falls,
assisted by Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan of St.
Albans, Kev. P.-J- . Barrett of Fairhaven,
Rev. D. E. Coffey of Waterbury, M. J.
Lcary, Thomas Magncr and P. J. Roddy
of Burlington. H. A. Dowling, faithful
navigator of the St. Albans assembly,
is in direct charge of the preparations.
At 6 n banquet will be served at the
American house, and in the evening a
grand ball will be hold in city hall.

NITER IN MONTANA.

United States Geological Survey Issues
Report Describing Deposits Near Mel-

rose.

Last year R. W. Richards, of the
Cnfted States geological survey, visited
a niter deposit on Camp Creek, near
Melrose, Mont., said to have been discov-
ered by F. C. Moore, of Melrose. While
the deposit may not prove of economic
importance, it is interesting in that it
affords another example of a nitrate de-

posit in a region having a fairly abund-
ant rainfall.

The value of the deposit cannot be
safely estimated from the data which
have been collected. Further explora-
tion is needed to determine whether or
not the potash and soda nitrates are in-

cluded in the limestone back from the
outcrop. As the average soluble por-
tion of the samples collected by Mr.
Richards is only about one to five per
cent, it appears that about 35 tons of
rock would have to be treated to obtain
one ton of the crude salts. This quan-
tity refined would yield about 440 pounds
of soda niter and about 790 pounds of
potash niter, the former being at pres-
ent worth about $24 and the latter about
$41, making a gross yield of about $1.80
er ton of rock treated. Better results

might be obtained by treating the loose
rock fragments which lie at the base of
the cliffs, but such ' material is very
meager in amount.

CASTOR I A
Per Iifeata and Ckildrem.

Till Kind Yoa Have Always Eosght

Bears the
atgaatmrcof

i JEWELRY
i

When YOU want a piece of j
Jewelry, come in and seej
our splendid display. j

1 0. J. DODGE, The Jeweler I
J t0 Mala St, Bele Agency for I
2 "Boston American" in Barr. . J
Lee-..-.-....- .....-. I

lererely tai a woman's strenrtk

and when wife or mother com-

plains of fatigue, nervousness,
loss of appetite or energy, she
needs rest, out-of-do- exer-
cise and building up.

The first thorgrht should be
Scott's Emuliion, which is
medicinal food free from alcohol
or narcotics. Its nourishing force
quickly fills hollow cheeks, builds
healthy tisane, enriches the
blood, restores the healthy glow,
overcome! languor and
makes tranquil nerves. '

Nothing eqnals or compare
with Scoff ' Emuhion for just jb
tnrh condition, tint insist nn -- r
C.wa - .

BOOK ON TUBERCULOSIS.

Rev. Albert H. Spence. Jr., Refers to
-- Dr. M. W. Richardson's Work.

Rev. Albert II. Spence, Jr., pastor of
the Church of the Messiah, Montpelier,
commends Dr. Mark W. Richardson s
book on "The Control of Tuberculosis"
as a most valuable addition to the wide-

spread movement to stamp out tuber-
culosis. He writes as follows:

Through your columns I should like
to call the attention of the public to a
valuable pamphlet entitled, J. he con-

trol of Tuberculosis,' written by Dr.
Mark W. Richardson, secretary of the
Massachusetts state board of health.

"The several sections deal with such

subjects as 'What is Tuberculosis?,'
How Does Infection Occur r liow Lan

One Protect Himself Against It?' 'Rules
for Those Specially Advice
to Sick Individuals; How Employers
Mav Guard the Health of Their Em
ployes. All is very simply, clearly and
concretely stated.

"The pamphlet is absolutely free to
any one who will send a stamp to pay
for its postage, if desired m large
quantities they may be had by any or- -

sanitation that will guarantee to dig
tribute them. In such cases they will be
rent express collect.

"Yours for the public welfare.
"Albeit II. Spence, jr.

"Minibter of the Church of the Mes-

siah, Montpelier, Vt.

PETITION IS DENIED.

Rising & Nelson Sought Delivery of
$2,180.39 fiom Bankrupt Concern.

Rutland, Feb. 16. Ernest H. O'Brien
of this city, referee in bankruptcy, has
denied the petition of Rising & Kelson
of Pawlet for an order that the receiver
for the bankrupt Vermont Slate com-pnn- y

of Granville, N. Y., turn over to
the petitioners slate to the value of 0,

alleged to be due them on a con-

tract. There was a hearing on the mat-
ter January 20, G. W. Piatt of this city
appearing as counsel for the petitioners
and S. E. Everts and Clarence Parker
of Granville for the receiver and the
bankdupt.

In October the Rising & Kelson
concern made an arrangement with the
Vermont Slate company to furnish
them slate to the value of $5,000, Rising
& Kelson giving a note for the amount.
At the time the Vermont company
ceased to do business Kovember 5, slate
to the value of about $2,800 had been
delivered and it was to get the balance
that the petition, just denied, was
brought.

The referee found that no actual title
to the slate had been pnhscd and that
the slate due Rising & Kelson had not
been segregated from the rest of the
slate at the quarry.

SLATE WORKER INJURED.

J. W. Hopper of Fair Haven Has Broken

Jaw, Fractured Arm, Lacerated Face.

Rutland, Feb. 10. J. W. Hopper of
Fair Haven is being treated at the Rut
land hospital for very serious injuries
he received when he was struck bv flv
ing stones thrown bv a blast at the
slate works of Durick, Keenan & Co.,
near Poultney. His jaw was broken,
one arm was rraetureu and Ins luce
lacerated. '

John Hannon, a slate worker, was
also seriously injured. Three of Mr.
Hannon's brothers have met accidental
deaths, two in quarry accidents and one
on a railroad...

Safe for Babies, Effective for Grown-Up- s,

That's Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound. It has the confidence of your
druggist, who Knows it will give you
satisfaction. W. W. Kessmith, States- -

boro, Ga., says: "1 have- - used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound in my family
and have sold it in my store, and it
never fails to cure.'-- ' Refuse a substi
tute. Advt. ,

Successful Everywhere.
Fcople everywhere are talking of the

quick and fine results Foley Kidney
Pills give in backache, rheumatism, kid
ney and bladder troubles. You cannot
take them into your system without
good results. That is because Foley
Kidney Pills give to the kidneys and
bladder just what nature calls for to
heal these weakened and inactive or
gans. Advt. . ,

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QLTKIKE
Tablets, Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

Fire insurance

I represent seven-
teen of the largest
and best Stock and
Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Companies. Ask
for rates.

J. W. DILLON
and 4 Bolster Block Barre, VC


